**Student Grade Visibility in My Canvas Course**

**START!**

- **Set COURSE MANUAL Posting Policy**
  - **Do I want assignment grades visible to students upon input?**
    - **NO**
      - **Set COURSE AUTOMATIC Posting Policy**
    - **YES**
      - **Set MANUAL ASSIGNMENT Posting Policy**

- **Do I want to POST grades for a SPECIFIC ASSIGNMENT upon entry?**
  - **NO**
    - **Grades HIDDEN**
    - **I am ready to POST HIDDEN grades.**
    - **Grades POSTED**
  - **YES**
    - **Grades POSTED**
    - **I want to POST grades.**
    - **Grades POSTED**
    - **I am ready to POST HIDDEN grades.**
    - **Grades POSTED**

- **BUT, WHAT IF...**
  - **I need to HIDE POSTED grades?**
    - **NO**
      - **HIDE Grades**
      - **Added Grades POSTED**
    - **YES**
      - **HIDE Grades**
      - **I want to HIDE subsequent added grades.**
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